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- Concrete pumping plant and equipment - Capabilities of
concrete pumps and special applications - Cost comparisons
- pumping and other methods of placement - Pumpable
concrete - Concrete pumping operations on site - Common
problems and corrective measures - Hints for the man on site
- Safety and training - Screed pumping - Sprayed concrete Concrete pumping - the future.
Describes procedures involved in proportioning mixes,
escavation, the design and construction of forms and
framework, and handling, placing, and finishing concrete
Construction is the country's single largest manufacturing
industry. However, it is a sector that lacks benchmarks
against which to gauge performance. This modern thinking
intends to provide insight to construction productivity
improvement. Taking cues from manufacturing sectors such
as computer, automobile and chemical companies, this book
will apply the lessons learned to building construction.
Supported with a range of pedagogical devices, the book will
be of equal value to construction managers and civil
engineers, and students with different learning methods.
Concrete Technology: Theory and Practice" gives students of
Civil Engineering a thorough understanding of all aspects of
concrete technology from first principles. It covers types of
Cement, Admixtures, Concrete strength, durability and testing
with reference to national standards.

This book describes how, given the global challenge of a
shortage of natural resources in the 21st century, the
recycling of waste concrete is one of the most important
means of implementing sustainable construction
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development strategies. Firstly, the book presents key
findings on the micro- and meso-structure of recycled
aggregate concrete (RAC), while the second part
focuses on the mechanical properties of RAC: the
strength, elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, stress-strain
curve, etc. The third part of the book explores research
on the durability of RAC: carbonization, chloride
penetration, shrinkage and creep. It then presents key
information on the mechanical behavior and seismic
performance of RAC elements and structures: beams,
columns, slabs, beam-column joints, and frames. Lastly,
the book puts forward design guidelines for recycled
aggregate concrete structures. Taken as a whole, the
research results – based on a series of investigations the
author has condu cted on the mechanical properties,
durability and structural performance of recycled
aggregate concrete (RAC) over the past 10 years –
demonstrate that, with proper design and construction, it
is safe and feasible to utilize RAC structures in civil
engineering applications. The book will greatly benefit
researchers, postgraduates, and engineers in civil
engineering with an interest in this field.
The new edition of this successful manual has been
carefully revised throughout to take account of recent
changes and to incorporate amendments required due to
the publication of the revised BS 5328. This manual
provides information on all aspects of the ready-mixed
concrete industry, from the basic materials and their
properties to the production,
This manual was prepared for the Bureau of
Reclamation of the United States Department of the
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Interior. It discusses the Bureau of Reclamation's
methodology for concrete repair, addresses the more
common causes of damage to concrete, and identifies
the methods and materials most successful in repairing
concrete damage. This guide contains the expertise of
numerous individuals who have directly assisted the
author on many concrete repair projects or freely shared
their concrete repair knowledge whenever requested.
By using the Working Stress Design system described in
the text combined with other information in this book, a
builder with a good knowledge of basic arithmetic and a
pocket calculator can determine the sizing and
placement of steel rebar within small concrete buildings,
such as earth-sheltered homes. The book covers the
design, assembly, and formwork required by concrete
beams, elevated slabs, walls, footings, short columns,
mat foundations, and soffits. Many of these components
are impossible to build using plain (unreinforced)
concrete.
The Construction Manuals from Edition Detail are among
the most important reference works in the specialist
literature. The latest volume shows the potential of the
material concrete and documents comprehensively the
technical principles of using concrete in construction.
Chapters cover the history of the material, the properties
of concrete, reinforced concrete, and prestressed
concrete, the treatment of its surface. Also covered are
the basic principles of statics for large and small
structures, and the building requirements with respect to
heat, damp, sound-proofing and fire protection according
to the most recent norms and standards. Finally a large
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number of built examples are presented from illustrations
of the complete structure down to detailed plans,
showing the broad spectrum of applications for concrete
in contemporary building. All plans have been specially
produced by the editorial department Detail for this book
and for ease of comparison, they have been drawn to the
same scale.
Concrete Pumping and SprayingA Practical
GuideThomas Telford
With the construction boom reaching over $300 billion by
the early 1990s in the United States alone, this
comprehensive and accessible guide is more important
than ever for the budget-minded contractor. Presenting
quick engineering know-how for the performance and
satisfactory completion of construction using commonly
recognized equipment, it deals with the physical
concepts of the work, the surrounding conditions and
equipment requirements, with an emphasis on controls
governing the equipment's performance.
This book should be of interest to construction site
managers and supervisors; concrete technologist; testing
organisations. It covers steel reinforcement, batching
and mixing, readymix, handling and transporting,
pumping, placing, curing, QC, precast, prestressed,
special techniques, repair and some background
mathematics.
Every two years, industry leaders and practitioners from
around the world gather at the Rapid Excavation and
Tunneling Conference (RETC), the authoritative program for
the tunneling profession, to learn about the most recent
advances and breakthroughs in this unique field. The
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information presented helps professionals keep pace with the
ever-changing and growing tunneling industry. This book
includes the full text of 106 papers presented at the 2021
conference. Though the tunneling industry continues to
develop both technically and contractually, one notable
adaptation of the last two years has been the onset and
management of COVID-19. The hallmarks of tunneling
professionals include adaptability, resiliency, optimism, and
management of change. These are traits that have been
recently put to an entirely new challenge over the last year or
so. We have truly witnessed why what we do is deemed
“essential” infrastructure. The COVID-19 pandemic has
impacted each of us, personally and professionally, and while
times have been hard, we are fortunate to work in a field that
is able to meet the challenge and thrive thereafter.
Congratulations are in order to everyone in our industry for
keeping the planning and development of projects moving
forward and for maintaining safe and productive worksites in
these challenging times.
Based on the Institute of Concrete Technology's Advanced
Concrete Technology Course, these four volumes are a
comprehensive educational and reference resource for the
concrete materials technologist. An expert international team
of authors from research, academia and industry has been
brought together to produce this unique series. Each volume
deals with a different aspect of the subject: constituent
materials, properties, processes and testing and quality. With
worked examples, case studies and illustrations throughout,
the books will be a key reference for the concrete specialist
for years to come. * Expert international authorship ensures
the series is authoritative * Case studies and worked
examples help the reader apply their knowledge to practice *
Comprehensive coverage of the subject gives the reader all
the necessary reference material
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"In 1993, the CEB Commission 2 Material and Behavior
Modelling established the Task Group 2.5 Bond Models. It's
terms of reference were ... to write a state-of-art report
concerning bond of reinforcement in concrete and later
recommend how the knowledge could be applied in practice
(Model Code like text proposal)... {This work} covers the first
part ... the state-of-art report."--Pref.
This book deals with the narratives of water to watt, which
includes elementary conceptual design, modern planning,
scheduling and monitoring systems, and extensive pre- and
post-investigations pertaining to hydropower facilities. It also
includes explorations to ensure aspects of dam safety
evaluation, effective contract management, specialized
construction management techniques, and preferred material
and equipment handling systems. Special emphasis is placed
upon health, safety, environmental, and risk management
concepts. The book discusses a standard QA/QC system to
measure and assure quality and an environmental impact
assessment to reach the set target in the stipulated timeline
within the approved budget. Key Features: Offers
comprehensive coverage of hydro-structures and practical
coverage from an industry perspective Helps readers
understand complexity involved in large-scale interdisciplinary
projects Provides good insights on building procedures,
precautions, and project management Includes project
planning, construction management and hydropower
technology, QA/QC, HSE, and statutory requirements
Illustrates how to integrate good constructability/buildability
into good design for the best monetary value
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